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ABSTRACT

Although RNA-based biological processes and
therapeutics have gained increasing interest, purifi-
cation of in vitro transcribed RNA generally relies on
gel-based methods that are time-consuming,
tedious and denature the RNA. Here, we present a
reliable procedure for affinity batch purification of
RNA, which exploits the high-affinity interaction
between the boxB RNA and the N-peptide from bac-
teriophage j. The RNA of interest is synthesized
with an ARiBo tag, which consists of an activatable
ribozyme (the glmS ribozyme) and the jBoxB RNA.
This ARiBo-fusion RNA is initially captured on
Glutathione-Sepharose resin via a GST/jN-fusion
protein, and the RNA of interest is subsequently
eluted by ribozyme self-cleavage using
glucosamine-6-phosphate. Several GST/jN-fusion
proteins and ARiBo tags were tested to optimize
RNA yield and purity. The optimized procedure
enables one to quickly obtain (3 h) highly pure RNA
(>99%) under native conditions and with yields
comparable to standard denaturing gel-based
protocols. It is widely applicable to a variety of
RNAs, including riboswitches, ribozymes and
microRNAs. In addition, it can be easily adapted to
a wide range of applications that require RNA puri-
fication and/or immobilization, including isolation of
RNA-associated complexes from living cells and
high-throughput applications.

INTRODUCTION

Several recent discoveries have emphasized the importance
of RNA-based processes in biology and brought RNA
molecules at the forefront of basic and applied biomedical
research. As a result, there has been an increased demand

to quickly generate large amount of RNAs that are chem-
ically pure and folded in their native conformation. The
traditional approach to purify RNA produced from
in vitro transcription relies on denaturing polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis (1–4). This methodology involves de-
naturation of the RNA molecule (5), often results in con-
tamination of the purified RNA with acrylamide
oligomers (6) and is generally very time consuming and
tedious. Therefore, alternative purification methods have
recently been developed to purify RNA in a time-efficient
manner and under non-denaturing conditions. Among
these approaches, size-exclusion and ion-exchange chro-
matography present several advantages (6–11), however,
affinity purification is very rapid and can be easily adapted
to any molecular weight RNA and to high-throughput
applications (10,12–17).
At this time, only a few procedures for affinity purifica-

tion of in vitro transcribed RNA have been reported
(12–17). They all incorporate four main steps: (i) tran-
scription of a hybrid RNA that contains both the RNA
of interest and a 30-affinity tag; (ii) immobilization of the
transcribed RNA on an affinity matrix; (iii) removal of
impurities from the affinity matrix; and (iv) elution of
the target RNA by cleavage of the affinity tag. The
RNA immobilization and cleavage steps are the most
critical aspects of the procedure. Several strategies have
been employed for RNA immobilization, including
RNA/DNA hybridization and high-affinity RNA/
protein interactions (12–17). RNA cleavage has been
achieved in trans using a DNAzyme, however it requires
additional purification steps to remove the co-eluting
enzyme (12). The use of RNA tags containing activatable
ribozymes has been shown to substantially simplify the
procedure, since no additional purification step, other
than a buffer exchange, is required after the RNA
elution (13–17). Recently, an elegant protocol was
reported that exploits a His-tagged MS2 coat protein
attached to a Ni-NTA resin for RNA immobilization
and the efficient glmS ribozyme activated by
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glucosamine-6-phosphate (GlcN6P) for RNA elution (14).
This procedure allows for non-denaturing purification
ofmg to mg quantities of RNA in only a few hours.
However, like other procedures reported so far for
affinity purification of transcribed RNA, it was not de-
veloped to maximize RNA purity and yield. Thus, it is
still not clear if this or other known affinity purification
procedures can consistently produce RNA with the yields
and purity required for the most demanding applications,
such as accurate biochemical, biophysical and structural
characterizations.
In this work, we establish a quick and reliable

affinity batch purification method that yields highly pure
native RNA with yields comparable to standard
denaturating gel methods. Our procedure is based on a
novel affinity tag, termed ARiBo tag, which contains
an Activatable Ribozyme (the glmS ribozyme) and the
BoxB RNA from bacteriophage �. The RNA is first
transcribed as an ARiBo-fusion RNA, captured on
Glutathione-Sepharose (GSH-Sepharose) resin via a
Glutathione-S-Transferase (GST) fusion with the �N
peptide and eluted by self-cleavage of the glmS ribo-
zyme upon activation by glucosamine-6-phosphate
(GlcN6P). A simple gel-based method is described that
provides a quantitative evaluation of the performance of
our method.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cloning of protein expression vectors

All vectors used for protein expression are illustrated in
Supplementary Figure S1. The pGEX2T-�N plasmid was
described previously (18). For pGEX2TTd-L-�N, a DNA
fragment coding for G8-�N1–22 was inserted at the BamH1
and EcoR1 sites of pGEX2T (GE Healthcare), and the
thrombin cleavage-site was destroyed (LVPRGS to
LVPGGS) by mutagenesis to prevent cleavage of the
fusion protein by contaminant proteases. All mutageneses
reported here were conducted according to the Stratagene
QuikChangeII procedure. For pET42a-�N-L-GST, a
DNA fragment coding for �N1–22-G8 was inserted into
the NdeI site of the pET42a vector (Novagen), and a
stop codon was created by mutagenesis at the end of the
GST-coding sequence. Mutagenesis of pET42a-�N-
L-GST was carried out to introduce the M1G/D2N/
Q4K mutations (19) within the coding sequence of the
�N peptide, which yielded pET42a-�N+-L-GST.
Mutagenesis of this latter vector was carried out to
change the G8-linker sequence to (GA)10 and thereby
obtain pET42a-�N+-L+-GST. The pET42a-2�N+-GST
plasmid was obtained as a by-product of a multi-step
cloning procedure. First, NheI and AatII restriction sites
were introduced by mutagenesis just upstream of the
GST-coding sequence of pET42a-�N+-L+-GST. A PCR
fragment generated from pET42a-�N+-L-GST and
coding for �N+-G8 was inserted within the new NheI
and AatII sites. All sequences were verified by DNA
sequencing.

Expression and purification of GST-fusion proteins

The pGEX2T-based plasmids used for expression of
GST-�N and GST-L-�N were transformed into BL21
cells, whereas the pET42a-based plasmids used for expres-
sion of �N-L-GST, �N+-L-GST, �N+-L+-GST and 2�N+-
GST were transformed into BL21(DE3) cells (Figure 3).
All cells were grown at 37�C in Luria–Bertani media, and
protein expression was induced with 1mM isopropyl-b-D-
1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) for 4 h at 30�C. The cells
were harvested by centrifugation and resuspended in ho-
mogenization buffer [20 mM Tris pH=7.4, 1M NaCl,
1mM DTT, 0.2mM EDTA and 0.15% w/v protease in-
hibitor cocktail (Sigma-Aldrich)]. The cells were lysed by
French press, sonicated 10 s and centrifuged at 138 000g
for 1 h (4�C). The supernatant was incubated for 1 h at
4�C with GSH-Sepharose 4B resin (GE Healthcare). The
resin was washed two times with wash buffer (homogen-
ization buffer with 2M urea) and then two times with PBS
buffer (10mM Na2HPO4, 2mM KH2PO4, 2.7mM KCl,
140mM NaCl and pH=7.4). The GST-fusion proteins
were eluted from the bound resin by two incubations of
15min at room temperature with 20mM reduced L-gluta-
thione pH=8.0 (Sigma-Aldrich). The supernatant was
dialyzed overnight at 4�C in FPLC-A buffer (20mM
sodium phosphate pH=7.4, 1mM EDTA and 1mM
DTT) and then applied to an SP Sepharose
high-performance column (GE Healthcare; 100ml bed
volume) equilibrated with FPLC-A buffer. The proteins
were eluted from the column using a gradient (from 0 to
100% over 525ml) of FPLC-B buffer (FPLC-A with 2M
NaCl). The pooled fractions containing the protein of
interest were dialyzed into water and then lyophilized.
The high purity (�95%) and correct mass (with error
�±1.4Da) of all purified proteins were verified by
SDS–PAGE and mass spectrometry, respectively.

Cloning of the pARiBo-based plasmids

All transcription vectors are depicted in Supplementary
Figure S2. To generate the pARiBo1 plasmid, a DNA
fragment was generated which contains the T7 promoter
(50-TAATACGACTCACTATA-30) and codes for a 50-G
GCGAA-30 sequence followed by the ARiBo1 RNA. This
fragment was inserted between the HindIII and EcoR1
sites of the pTZ19R-derived pTR-4 vector (20). The
sequence of the ARiBo1 RNA was designed to incorpor-
ate an ApaI restriction site in the P1 helix (Figure 2). For
the pRSAU65C-ARiBo1 plasmid, a DNA fragment con-
taining the T7 promoter and coding for the RSAU65C

RNA was first generated by PCR amplification of the
pRSAU65C-VS plasmid (21) and then inserted between
the HindIII and ApaI sites of the pARiBo1 plasmid.
The pRSAU65C-ARiBo2 and pRSAU65C-ARiBo3
plasmids were obtained by mutagenesis of the
pRSAU65C-ARiBo1 plasmid using the QuikChangeII
site-directed mutagenesis procedure. The sequences of
the ARiBo2 and ARiBo3 RNAs were designed to incorp-
orate a KpnI restriction site in the P1 helix (Figure 2). All
sequences were verified by DNA sequencing.
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In vitro transcription of ARiBo-fused RNAs

Large-scale preparations (�2–3mg) of plasmid
DNA template were typically obtained by growing
0.5 l of plasmid-transformed DH5a cells (Invitrogen),
purifying the plasmid using the QIAGEN Plasmid
Mega Kit and linearizing it overnight with EcoRI (New
England Biolabs). The ARiBo-fused RNAs were
transcribed at 37�C for 3 h using the following reaction
conditions: 40mM HEPESpH=8.0, 50mMDTT,
0.1%Triton X-100, 1mM spermidine, 4mM ATP,
4mMCTP, 4mM UTP, 8mMGTP, 25mMMgCl2,
60 mg/mlHis-tagged T7 RNA polymerase, 3U/ml
RNAsin Ribonulease Inhibitor (Promega) and 80 mg/ml
of linearized plasmid DNA template. Transcription reac-
tions were stopped by adding 50mM EDTA and stored at
�20�C.

Small-scale affinity batch purification of ARiBo-fused
RNAs

For typical small-scale purifications, 35 nmol of GST/
�N-fusion protein was first added to a small transcription
volume (�140 ml for RSAU65C) that corresponds to 7 nmol
of ARiBo-fused RNA, and the total volume was adjusted
to 800ml with equilibration buffer (50mMHEPES
pH=7.5). The RNA-protein mix was then incubated
for 15min in a 1.5-ml conical tube. Unless otherwise men-
tioned, all incubations were done with gentle rotation at
room temperature. In a separate tube, 325 ml of GSH-
Sepharose 4B resin slurry (GE Healthcare) was washed
twice with 800 ml of PBS buffer. The RNA-protein mix
was added to the washed resin and incubated for 15min,
centrifuged 1min at 1500g and the load supernatant was
kept for quantitative analysis on gel (LS). The pelleted
resin was washed three times with 800 ml equilibration
buffer. These and all subsequent washes involved incuba-
tion for 5min and centrifugation for 1min at 1500g. The
wash supernatants were kept for quantitative analysis
(W1, W2, W3). Elution of the desired RNA (RSAU65C)
was induced by leaving the pelleted resin at 37�C for
10min in 800 ml Elution buffer (20mM Tris buffer
pH=7.6, 10mM MgCl2 and 500 mM GlcN6P) and
transferring for 5min at room temperature prior to cen-
trifugation. The elution supernatant contained the RNA
of interest (E1). The pelleted resin was washed two times
with 800ml equilibration buffer, and the elution-wash
supernatants were kept for quantitative analysis (E2,
E3). To prevent loss of resins during the wash and
elution steps, all supernatants were centrifuged for 1min
at 1500g and the minute amount of pelleted resin
was mixed with the buffer used for the next purification
step. To remove RNA left on the resin after elution, the
pelleted resin was washed with 800 ml of 2.5MNaCl. The
supernatant was kept for quantitative analysis (NaCl).
For complete matrix regeneration, the GSH-Sepharose
resin was subsequently washed with PBS, 20mM L-gluta-
thione pH=8 in PBS and then with 20% ethanol for
storage.

Quantitative analysis of small-scale affinity batch
purifications

For quantitative analysis, each small-scale affinity batch
purification was performed at least three times, and puri-
fications made from the same ARiBo-fused RSAU65C pre-
cursor were performed from the same transcription
reaction. Aliquots from the various steps of purification
were analyzed by denaturing-gel electrophoresis. Care
was taken to load gels with sample volumes corresponding
to precise amounts of RSAU65C-ARiBo-fusion RNA
present in the transcription reaction. The gels were
stained for 10min in a SYBR Gold (Invitrogen) solution
[1:10 000 dilution in TBE buffer (200mM Tris-Base,
200mM boric acid and 4mM EDTA)] and scanned on a
Molecular Imager FX densitometer (Bio-Rad). The band
intensities were analyzed using the QuantityOne software
(version 4.4.1 from Bio-Rad).
For each gel, several control lanes were loaded with

known amounts of RNA to derive three standard curves
that were used to determine the quantity (in ng) of
RSAU65C (NRNA), ARiBo tag (NARiBo) and RSAU65C-
ARiBo fusion RNA (NFusion) at each purification step.
For the RSAU65C standard curve, the quantities of RNA
loaded on the gel were obtained from OD260 measure-
ments. For the standard curves of the ARiBo-tag and
the RSAU65C-ARiBo-fusion RNAs, the quantities of
RNA loaded on the gel were calculated from the
quantity of RSAU65C detected in transcription reactions
treated with GlcN6P to achieve �99% ARiBo tag
cleavage.
The ‘percentage of unbound RNA’ was calculated using

the equation [(�NFusion)/IFusion]� 100%, where �NFusion

represents the total amount of fusion RNA (ng) detected
in lanes LS, W1, W2 and W3, and IFusion represents
the input of the same RNA in equivalent volumes of
affinity batch purification (250 ng). The percentage of
unbound RNA is given as a minimum value, since it is
only based on the amount of fusion RNA that migrates as
such on the gel; slower migrating species have been
observed in certain cases and probably represent some
forms of RNA aggregates, but were not quantified.
The ‘percentage of cleavage in solution’ was
determined from a control lane in which the transcrip-
tion reaction was treated with GlcN6P (lane 19) using
the equation {(NARiBo/ntARiBo) / [(NARiBo/ntARiBo)+
(NFusion/ntFusion)]}� 100%, where ntARiBo and ntFusion
represent the number of nucleotides for the ARiBo-tag
and fusion RNAs, respectively. The same equation was
used to calculate ‘the percentage of cleavage on the
resin’, although this was derived from the NaCl lane
(lane 20). The ‘percentage of RNA’ eluted was calculated
using the equation [(�NRNA)/IRNA]� 100%, where
�NRNA represents the total amount of RSAU65C (ng)
detected in lanes E1, E2 and E3, and IRNA represents
the calculated amount of RSAU65C expected from 100%
cleavage in equivalent volumes of transcription (100 ng).
The ‘percentage of RNA purity’ was calculated from the
E1 lane (lane 9) using the equation [NRNA/
(NRNA+NARiBo)]� 100%.
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Large-scale affinity batch purification of ARiBo-fused
RNAs

A large-scale purification of ARiBo1-fused RSAU65C was
processed in 50-ml conical tubes, similarly to the
small-scale purification with the �N+-L+-GST fusion
protein, but increasing all volumes approximately
30 times (25-ml wash and elution buffers). In addition,
an alkaline phosphatase step was inserted between the
first (W1) and second washes (W2). This consisted of a
4-h incubation at 37�C in 25ml of CIP buffer (50mM
HEPES pH=8.5 and 0.1mM EDTA) with 130U of
calf intestine alkaline phosphatase (Roche) per micromole
of RNA, followed by a 5-min incubation at room tem-
perature prior to centrifugation. The supernatant was
kept for analysis (CIP). The purified RNA (E1, E2 and
E3 fractions) was concentrated with Amicon Ultra-15 cen-
trifugal filter devices (Millipore) and exchanged in NMR
buffer (10mM sodium cacodylate pH=6.5, 50mM KCl,
5mM MgCl2, 0.05mM NaN3 in 90%H2O/10%D2O).

In vitro transcription of RNA and purification by
denaturing gel electrophoresis

RSAU65C was also synthesized as an RSAU65C-VS precur-
sor containing a Varkud Satellite (VS) ribozyme substrate
at its 30-end. In vitro transcription and purification of
RSAU65C by denaturing-gel electrophoresis was per-
formed as described earlier (21), except that the HPLC
purification step using a DNA-Pac100 column heated at
65�C was replaced by gravity-flow anion-exchange chro-
matography with DEAE-Sephacel at room temperature.

NMR spectroscopy studies

The 1D 1H flip-back watergate spectra were collected at
15�C on a Varian UnityINOVA 500MHz spectrometer
equipped with a pulse-field gradient unit and an
actively-shielded z gradient 1H{13C/15N} triple resonance
probe.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

General scheme for affinity purification of RNA using
ARiBo tags

To develop an efficient affinity-purification procedure that
maximizes RNA yield and purity, we selected some of the
most reliable reagents available for RNA immobilization
and elution. For RNA immobilization, we exploited GST/
�N-fusion proteins attached to a GSH-Sepharose matrix.
The natural �N and its cognate boxB RNA form a very
stable and specific interaction (KD�2–20 nM), and
increased stability can be obtained using engineered �N
peptides [KD� 10 pM; (19,22)]. The GST/GSH-Sepharose
system is one of the most affordable, versatile and
commonly used affinity methods for purification of
recombinant proteins expressed in Escherichia coli
(E. coli). The GST/GSH-Sepharose interaction is compat-
ible with all commonly used aqueous buffers, yet easily
reversible by addition of free glutathione. For RNA
elution, we exploited the glmS ribozyme from Bacillus
anthracis (23–25). The glmS ribozyme self-cleaves

quickly and efficiently when activated by GlcN6P, and
displays very low background activity in the absence of
GlcN6P, Tris and related compounds (23,25–27). Since it
requires only a single adenine nucleotide at its 50-end, the
glmS ribozyme is also ideally suited to cleave the 30-end of
a transcript (23). We combined this Activatable Ribozyme
with the �BoxB RNA to create a novel affinity tag, termed
the ARiBo tag.

The general purification strategy is outlined in Figure 1.
The RNA of interest is first transcribed with an ARiBo tag
at its 30-end. The ARiBo-fusion RNA is then bound to a
GST/�N-fusion protein, and the resulting complex is
captured on GSH-Sepharose resin. After washing to
remove impurities, the RNA is eluted by self-cleavage of
the glmS ribozyme following the addition of GlcN6P to
activate the ribozyme. As needed, the resin can be
regenerated using 2.5M NaCl to remove the affinity tag
and 20mM GSH to liberate the GST/�N-fusion protein.

Development of an optimal affinity batch purification
method

Although affinity purifications are often performed in a
gravity-column format, we explored a batch method,
because it is time efficient, ideally suited for purification
from crude preparations and easily amenable to enzymatic
RNA processing and high-throughput applications. To
develop the method, we purified a mutant of the pbuE
adenine riboswitch aptamer from B. subtilis (RSAU65C;
Figure 2A), because we have previously purified this
non-coding RNA by a standard gel method (21). Several
ARiBo tags (Figure 2B) and GST/�N-fusion proteins
(Figure 3) were tested to develop an optimum protocol
for affinity batch purification of RNA.

Initially, we performed affinity batch purification using
the ARiBo1 tag (Figure 2B) and the GST-�N fusion

In vitro transcription of ARiBo-fusion RNA 

Affinity batch purification 

Self-cleavage with GlcN6P and RNA elution 

Matrix regeneration 

RNA ARiBo tag λN

RNA ARiBo tag 5'- -3'

5'-

RNA ARiBo tag λN-3'

ARiBo tag λN

GST 

GST 

GST 

5'- GSH

GSH

GSH

-3'5'-

5'-

Figure 1. General strategy for affinity batch purification of RNA based
on the �boxB/�N-peptide interaction. In this schematic, the RNA is
fused to an ARiBo tag and purified via binding to a �N peptide fused
to a GST protein, for immobilization on GSH-Sepharose beads. RNA
elution is triggered by addition of GlcN6P, which activates the glmS
ribozyme of the ARiBo tag. The resin can be regenerated by step-wise
incubations with 2.5M NaCl and 20mM GSH.
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protein in which the GST was directly fused to the
N terminus of �N (Figure 3). Examination of aliquots
collected at the various steps of the purification revealed
that the eluted RNA was contaminated with the affinity
tag and the yield was rather poor (Figure 4A). Similar
results were obtained using a GST-L-�N fusion protein,
in which a linker sequence was inserted between the C
terminus of the GST and the N terminus of �N
(Figure 3; results not shown). Although, the results with
the GST-�N and GST-L-�N fusion proteins showed
promise, there was a need for improvement.

In the NMR structure of the �boxB/�N complex, the
N-peptide is oriented such that C-terminal residues
interact with the boxB loop, while N-terminal residues
interact with the opposite part of the boxB stem (22).
Thus, the GST fused to the N terminus of �N likely

interferes with boxB binding, especially in the context of
the ARiBo tag where the boxB/P1 stem is connected to the
glmS ribozyme (25). In contrast, the GST fused to the C
terminus of �N would position the GST protein away
from both the P1 stem and the glmS ribozyme and this
should be less likely to interfere with boxB binding. Thus,
in an attempt to improve the performance of the method,
the GST was attached to the C terminus of �N. Several
such GST/�N-fusion proteins were tested (�N-L-GST,
�N+-L-GST, �N+-L+-GST and 2�N+-GST; Figure 3),
which differ according to the N-peptide sequence, the
linker sequence and the number (1 or 2) of �N+ peptide
repeats (Figure 3). The N-peptide sequence was either the
wild-type (�N) or a high-affinity variant (�N+) sequence
[Supplementary Figure S1A; (19)]. All these fusion
proteins in which GST is fused to the C terminus of N
provided improved RNA yield and purity, as illustrated
for the �N+-L+-GST fusion protein in Figure 4B.

The optimal tethering system

To systematically evaluate the performance of the method
using each GST/�N fusion protein, we performed a quan-
titative analysis of each step of the procedure (Table 1).
The efficiency of RNA capture was evaluated from the
percentage of unbound fusion RNA in the load super-
natant and washes. The high percentage of unbound
fusion RNA observed for the GST-�N protein (�44%)
compared to other GST/�N fusion proteins (�8–22%) in-
dicates a lower efficiency of RNA capture for the GST-�N
protein. However, the percentage of RNA self-cleavage on
the resin was very efficient for all GST/�N fusion proteins;
it was only slightly lower on the resin (93–99%) than in
the transcription reaction (>99%). Hence, immobilization
of the RNA on the resin using any GST/�N fusion protein
did not significantly affect the efficiency of self-cleavage by
the glmS ribozyme. The percentage of RNA eluted with
respect to the expected yield from the transcription
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reaction was <50% for the GST-�N (39±2%) and
GST-L-�N (49±2%) and ranged between 54 and 65%
for �N-L-GST, �N+-L-GST, �N+-L+-GST and 2�N+-
GST. The percentage of RNA purity with respect to the
main RNA contaminant in the sample (the ARiBo tag),
was poor for GST-�N (70±1%) and GST-L-�N
(56±2%), but >95% for �N-L-GST, �N+-L-GST,
�N+-L+-GST and 2�N+-GST. Thus, the quantitative
analysis confirms that the GST-�N and GST-L-�N

fusion proteins are not effective for affinity batch purifi-
cation, in agreement with our structural analysis of the
�boxB/�N complex. In contrast, when the GST was
fused to the C terminus of �N the method provided
higher level of RNA yield and purity. Greater than 99%
purity was systematically obtained using GST/�N fusion
proteins engineered with the G1N2K4 �N peptide variant
that binds boxB RNA with picomolar affinity (19). The
�N+-L+-GST fusion protein offers optimum performance
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Figure 4. Typical small-scale affinity batch purifications of RSAU65C analyzed on a denaturing polyacrylamide gel stained with SYBR Gold. The
RSAU65C was synthesized as an ARiBo1-fused RNA. The GST/�N fusion protein used was either GST-�N (A) or �N+-L+-GST (B). Aliquots from
each purification step were loaded on the gel (LS: loading supernatant; W1–3: washes; E1–3: elutions; and NaCl: matrix regeneration with 2.5M
NaCl) in amounts shown, where 1� correspond to 50 ng of ARiBo-fused RSAU65C present in the transcription reaction or 16 ng of RSAU65C to be
purified. In addition, standard amounts of ARiBo-fused RSAU65C from the transcription reaction, purified RSAU65C and RSAU65C cleaved in
the transcription reaction were loaded for quantitative analysis of the purification (‘Materials and Methods’ section). Bands corresponding to the
ARiBo-fused RSAU65C, the ARiBo1 tag and the desired RNA (RSAU65C) are indicated on the right of the gel.

Table 1. Results of affinity batch purification of RSAU65C using the ARiBo1 tag and different GST/�N fusion proteins

Fusion proteins GST-�N GST-L-�N �N-L-GST �N+-L-GST �N+-L+-GST 2�N+-GST

Unbound RNA (%) �44±4 �20±4 �17±1 �22±3 �13±1 �8±1
Cleavage in solution (%) 99.9±0.1 99.8±0.1 99.8±0.1 99.7±0.2 99.6±0.2 99.6±0.1
Cleavage on the resin (%) 97.8±0.7 93±3 96±1 97±2 98.7±0.5 95±2
RNA eluted (%) 39±2 49±2 57±3 58±2 64.6±0.7 61±3
RNA purity estimate (%) 70±1 56±2 96.2±0.4 99.1±0.3 99.86±0.09 99.8±0.2
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with an RNA yield of 64.6±0.7% and RNA purity of
99.86±0.09%.

A major advantage of this new affinity purification pro-
cedure is the high-purity level that is attained with �N+–
L+-GST. This fusion protein is likely compatible with
both the high-affinity GST/GSH-Sepharose and �boxB/
�N+ interactions, preventing leakage of the ARiBo tag
during elution. In addition, this fusion protein is very
stable and large quantities are easily purified (�25mg/l
media). For optimal performance and practicality, we
used a 5-fold molar excess of �N+-L+-GST with respect
to RNA. Reducing this fusion protein:RNA ratio from 5:1
to 4:1 and 3:1 did not affect the purity, but resulted in
lower yield from 65% to 54% and 43%, respectively
(Supplementary Table S1). With a 2:1 ratio, both the
purity (97%) and yield (25%) were reduced
(Supplementary Table S1). Thus, the lower 3:1 ratio
could be employed when a high level of purity is
required, but yield is not critical. We also attempted to
further improve yields by increasing the fusion
protein:RNA ratio up to 10:1. A maximum RNA yield
of 75±4% with purity of 99.74±0.05% was obtained
by using a 8:1 fusion protein:RNA ratio (not shown).
However, we find that a 5:1 fusion protein:RNA ratio is
more practical and economical for general use, especially
for large-scale purifications of RNA.

The optimal ARiBo tag

The ARiBo1 tag was created to minimize the size of the
affinity tag by incorporating the �boxB RNA in the
variable apical P1 stem-loop of the glmS ribozyme
(23,25,28). A small tag may be desirable to improve the
yield of in vitro transcriptions in the presence of limiting,
modified and/or expensive nucleotides (NTPs), for
example when using isotopically-labeled NTPs for NMR
studies (29,30) or non-standard NTPs for structure–
function studies (31). To evaluate the efficiency of the
ARiBo1 tag, we carried out control affinity purifications
with the �N+-L+-GST fusion protein using the ARiBo2
and ARiBo3 tags, in which either one or two boxB RNAs
were respectively positioned at the 30-end of the glmS
ribozyme (Figure 3). The quantitative analysis indicates
that the ARiBo1 tag provides similar purity, but higher
RNA yields than either the ARiBo2 or ARiBo3 tags
(Table 2). Thus, by engineering a minimal affinity tag
that combines the �boxB RNA and glmS ribozyme
elements at the structural level rather than in a sequential
manner, a more efficient affinity tag was designed.

Examination of sequence requirements at the 30-end of
the RNA of interest

Previous studies on the glmS ribozyme indicate that an
adenine immediately upstream of the cleavage site (N�1
position) is conserved in bacteria, minimally required for
self-cleavage, and its mutation to guanine leads to reduced
cleavage activity (23,27,28). The crystal structure of the
B. anthracis glmS ribozyme bound to GlcN6P revealed
that the A�1 forms two hydrogen bonds with G57 (25).
Since, G57 also directly interacts with GlcN6P and the
scissile phosphate, A�1 may help organize the cleavage
site for catalysis (25).
To further examine the sequence requirements at the

cleavage site of the glmS ribozyme, we modified the
ARiBo1-fusion RSAU65C such that the 2-nt GA linker
(G73A74 in Figure 2A) was replaced by GG, GC, GU or
a single A and tested for self-cleavage directly in the tran-
scription reaction (Figure 5). Under standard cleavage
conditions (0.5mM GlcN6P, 20mM Tris pH=7.6 and
10mM MgCl2 for 15min at 37�C), 99% cleavage was
obtained for the GA and A linkers, but lower cleavage
yields were obtained for the GG (84%), GU (11%) and
GC (11%) linkers. Under these conditions, the cleavage
efficiency is GA�A>GG>GC�GU (Figure 5).
Structurally, a guanine may be able to partially substitute
for A�1, however the C and U bases are smaller and may
not be able to interact with G57, possibly affecting
optimal binding of GlcN6P. By slightly increasing the
GlcN6P concentration (2mM) to favor GlcN6P binding,
>99% cleavage was obtained in 30min for the GG linker.
By increasing the GlcN6P concentration even more
(10mM), 98% cleavage was obtained in 2 h for both the
GU and GC linkers (Figure 5). Complete deletion of the
linker resulted in very poor cleavage under these condi-
tions (11%, not shown). In summary, a minimal linker of
at least one unpaired nucleotide is compatible with effi-
cient glmS self-cleavage (23), and the affinity purification
could be adapted to allow for any of the four standard
nucleotides at the 30-end of the RNA of interest.

Affinity batch purification versus standard gel purification

A large-scale affinity purification was also performed to
compare our novel procedure with a standard purification
by denaturing-gel electrophoresis. Gel purification from a
5-ml transcription reaction was completed in �6 days
(excluding buffer exchange) and produced highly pure
RSAU65C (�99%) at a yield of 0.58mg/ml of transcrip-
tion. To obtain an equivalent product by affinity purifica-
tion with the ARiBo1-fused RSAU65C, a 4-h alkaline
phosphatase step was added between the first two
washes. This step is necessary to produce RNA with a
homogeneous 50-end, which is particularly important in
NMR studies of RNA (3), but is not required for
several other applications. Moreover, it could be per-
formed over a shorter time period by increasing the phos-
phatase concentration as generally done for small-scale
applications. Affinity batch purification of RSAU65C was
completed in 7 h and produced highly pure RNA (99%) at
a yield of 0.61mg/ml (27 nmoles/ml) of transcription.
However, the procedure can be completed in 3 h if the

Table 2. Results of affinity batch purification of RSAU65C using the

�N+-L+-GST fusion protein and different ARiBo tags

ARiBo tags ARiBo1 ARiBo2 ARiBo3

Unbound RNA (%) �13±1 �23±2 �16±3
Cleavage in solution (%) 99.6±0.2 99.4±0.3 99.2±0.1
Cleavage on the resin (%) 98.7±0.5 96±3 97±2
RNA eluted (%) 64.6±0.7 49±2 59±2
RNA purity estimate (%) 99.86±0.09 99.8±0.2 99.87±0.06
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optional phosphatase step is omitted. The 1D imino 1H
NMR spectrum of the affinity-purified RNA is essentially
identical to that of the gel-purified RNA (Figure 6), both
being compatible with the compact three-dimensional
structure of RSAU65C (21). Thus, our affinity purification
method produces highly pure native RNA with a yield
comparable to a standard denaturing gel method, but in
a significantly shorter period of time. Affinity purification
could be easily scaled up to a 25–50ml transcription
reaction and completed within a working day by a single
individual, whereas this would require 2–3 weeks using
denaturing gels. Standard gel purification of milligram
quantities of RNA is fairly time consuming because it
generally involves several preparative gels, and the
number of gels is dependent on the amount of RNA to
be purified. It also involves additional steps to recover the

RNA from the gel (e.g. electroelution or crush and soak),
and to remove acrylamide contaminants [e.g.
ion-exchange chromatography; (2–4,6)].

CONCLUSION

In this work, we established an affinity batch purification
procedure for RNA based on the high-affinity �boxB/�N
peptide and GSH/GST-Sepharose interactions for immo-
bilization and on the activable glmS ribozyme for elution.
As other protocols described thus far for affinity purifica-
tion of RNA, purification can be achieved within a few
hours and allows for production of RNAs with homogen-
ous 30-ends (13–17). An important aspect of our procedure
is that it reliably provides highly pure RNA with very
good yields. Although purity levels >90% were previously
reported for an affinity purification protocol where the
affinity tag contains a stem-loop from the signal
recognition particle and an imidazole-activated HDV
ribozyme (13,16), yields of ribozyme cleavage from the
support were �83% and absolute yields of purification
were variable (between 0.5 and 24 nmoles/ml transcrip-
tion). In addition, several technical problems were
reported with this procedure, including the instability of
the affinity protein and the high concentration of imid-
azole required for RNA elution, which leads to RNA deg-
radation (14). For improved procedures that rely on the
glmS ribozyme for RNA elution (14,15,17), purity levels
were reported in only one case, where the affinity tag was
designed to bind a biotinylated single-stranded DNA for
immobilization on streptavidin-coated magnetic beads
(17). Although purity levels >95% were obtained,
absolute yields of RNA were rather low [�0.5 nmol/ml
transcription; (17)]. Here, we also demonstrated that our
procedure is compatible with alkaline phosphatase treat-
ment for production of homogeneous 50-OH termini. The
chemically homogeneous RNA samples obtained with our
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novel non-denaturing procedure are extremely valuable in
obtaining diffracting crystals for X-ray structure deter-
mination and in providing non ambiguous data in bio-
physical studies, such as NMR, isothermal titration
calorimetry and single molecule fluorescence energy
transfer studies. In addition, we showed that all four
standard bases at the 30-end of the target RNA are com-
patible with glmS ribozyme cleavage, and that a minimal
linker of one unpaired nucleotide is needed between the
target RNA and the ARiBo tag. This procedure is very
reliable and has been used successfully in our laboratory
for the preparation of several RNAs other than RSAU65C,
including small RNA hairpins, the Neurospora VS
ribozyme and several forms of pre-microRNAs.

The incentive for developing an affinity purification
method in our laboratory was to simplify and reduce the
time for purification of large quantities of RNA, which is
generally the rate-limiting step of biophysical and struc-
tural studies. However, we have found this procedure also
extremely useful for small-scale preparation of RNA,
where multiple samples can be quickly purified in
tandem. This novel procedure should be adaptable to a
wide range of applications that require RNA purification
and/or immobilization, including large-scale and
small-scale purifications of in vitro transcribed RNA, iso-
lation of RNA-associated complexes from living cells and
high-throughput applications. For example, high-
throughput purification of RNA would be valuable for
screening RNAs for crystallization in structural
genomics approaches and for screening ligand-binding
RNAs in drug discovery efforts.
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